FAST® Training Returns With New EFI, Ignition Courses in 2017
Memphis, TN – FAST® has revamped its popular fuel injection training program to include courses tailored to participant
experience level and need, as well as added a course focused on ignition systems, for 2017.
The program launches March 2 with EFI Fundamentals 101, a perfect course for anyone considering a switch from
carburetors to EFI. Instructors will cover basic terminology, components and installation fundamentals, and give live
demonstrations of both the EZ-EFI® and XFI™ systems. Participants will also have the opportunity to practice setting up
and troubleshooting each system. Additional EFI Fundamentals 101 courses are scheduled for the following Thursdays:
April, 6, May 4, June 1, July 6, August 10, September 7 and October 5.
Next in the series of fuel injection training, Intro to XFI™ 201 will begin March 3. Completion of EFI Fundamentals 101
or equivalent EFI experience with any brand is required for participation. The course utilizes the XFI Sportsman™ Engine
Management System to highlight best installation practices, system setup and the tuning process, through hands-on
exercises. Additional course dates include the following Fridays: April 7, May 5, June 2, July 7, August 11, September 8
and October 6.
Advanced XFI™ Tuning 301 is the most advanced training FAST® offers and requires completion of both EFI
Fundamentals 101 and Intro to XFI™ 201. It is specifically designed for racers and advanced tuners familiar with the XFI™
system and covers cutting-edge wiring theories, ignition strategies, boost and nitrous controls, staging controls, Intelligent
Traction Control™ and dynamic power management. Saturday course dates include: April 8, June 3, August 12 and
October 7.
For those interested in learning more about ignition systems, FAST® Ignition Basics 101 is scheduled for Wednesdays,
March 1, May 3, July 19 and September 6. This course covers performance ignition fundamentals including key
components and the do’s and don’ts of installation. Some live demonstration and troubleshooting exercises are planned.
Each offered course will be held 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the CPG Training Academy in Memphis and is limited to 12
participants, with a deli lunch provided. Registration is $50 for each 101-level course, $100 for 201 and $500 for 301.
Participants will receive a product certificate for double their registration fee that is good toward any FAST ® EFI system
or ignition box purchase within 12 months of course date. A certificate of completion, training manual, digital copy of
presentation and goodie bags are also provided upon completion.
To register, contact Tammy Holland at (901) 375-3451 or email cpgtraining@compperformance.com.
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